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BOROUGH OFFICERS.

Surge. J. O. Dunn.
Justice of the FtaceC. A. Randall, D.

W. Clark.
Oouneumen. J. W. Landors, J. T. Dal,

O. It. Robinson, Wtn. Riuearbaugb,
R. J. Hopkins, O. K. Watsnn, A. B.
Kelly.

Constable T, L. Zuver.
Collector V' . H. Hood.
&:Aoo Director W. 0. Imel, J. K.

Clark, S. M. Huury, Q. Jainieson, D. II.
Blum.

FOREST COUNTY OFFICERS.

Member of Congress W . 3. Hulings.
Member of Senate 3. IC. P. Hall,
Assembly A. K. Mechllng,
PreideM.T. e W, D. Hinckley.
Associate ..a Samuel Aul, Joseph

M. Morgan.
Prothonotary Register dt Recorder, tc.

-- 8. R. Maxwell.
Sheriff Wm. H. Hood.
Treasurer W. H. Brar.ee.
Commissioner Win. H. Harrison, J.

C. Soowden, II. 13. McClellan.
District Attorney M. A. Carrlnger.
Jury Commissioners 3. 11. Eden, A.M.

Moore.
Coroner Dr. M. 0 Kerr.
Oountv Auditors George H. Warden,

A. C. Gregg and S. V. Shields.
County Surveyor Roy 8. Braden.
County Superintendent 3 . 0. Carson.

Itciiilur Terns of Ceart.
Fourth Monday of February.

Third Monday of May.
Fourth Monday of September.

Third Monday of November.
Regular Meetings of County Commis-

sioners 1st and 8d Tuesdays of month.

Cfcarch aoti Mabbath 8cbl.
Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:46 a.

m. M. K. Sabbath School at 10:00 a. in.
Preaching In M. E. Church every Sab-

bath evening by Rev. W.S. Burton.
Preaching in the F. M. Cburoh every

Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Rev.
U. A. Garrett, Pastor.

Preaching in the Presbvterlan church
every Sabbath at 11:00 a. tn. and 7:30 p.
ui. Rev. H. A. Bailey, Pastor.

The regular meetings of the W. C. T.
D. are held at the headquarters on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TI .N ESTA LODGE, No. 869, 1. 0. 0. F.
M eets every Tuesday evening, In Odd

Fellows' Hall, Partridge building.

GEORGE STOW POST, No. 274
CAPT. R, Meets 1st Tuesday after-
noon of each month at 3 o'clock.

GEORGE STOW CORPS, No.CAPT. W. R. C, meets first and third
Wednesday evening of each month.

TF. RITCHEY,
ATTORN

Tionesta, Pa.

11 1 A. CARRINGER.
If J. Attnrnav and Counsellor-at-Law- .

Office over Forest County National
Bank Building, TIONESTA, FA.

M. SHAWKEY, .

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Warren, Pa.
Practice in Forest Co.

AO BROWN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office In Arner Building, Cor. Elm
and Bridge Sta., Tionesta, Pa.

FRANK S. HUNTER, D. D. 8.
over Citizens Nat. Rank,

TIONE8TA,. PA.

DR. F.J. BOVARD,
Physician A Surgeon,

TIONESTA, PA.
Eyea Tested and Glasses Fitted.

R. J. B. SIGGINS,D Physician and Surgeon,
OIL CITY, PA.

HOTEL WEAVER,
J. 11. PIERCE, Proprietor.

Modern and in all its ap-

pointments. Every convenience and
oomfort provided for the traveling public.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
R. A. FULTON, Proprietor.

Tlonsela, Pa. This is tlie mostcentrally
located hotel In the place, and has all the
modern improvements. No pains will
be spared to make it a pleasant stopping
place for the traveling public.

pHIL. EMERT

FANCY BOOT SHOEMAKER.
Shop over R. L. Haslet's grocery store

on Elm street. Is prepared to do akL

Kinds of custom work from the Quest to
the cosrseHt and guarantees his work to
give perfect satisfaction. Prompt atten-
tion given to mending, and prices rea-
sonable.

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANT.

Furniture Dealer,
AND

UNDERTAKER.
'

TIONESTA.; PENN
' ' "

Only the test lamp
oil can give, you the
bright, clear flame
you should have.

Family
Favorite Oil
No odor No soot
rREE-3-20 pace book about oil

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.

I PittiburiQ, P. '

GASOLINES - LUBRICANTS

CHICHESTER S PILLS
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SOLD BY DRUIOISTS EVERYWHERE

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS PAPKK

Colic- Cholera andtnamoeriaio s Diarrhea Remedy.
Never tails. Buy it uow. It tuuy save life.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

TO TEQ9 OONSTTTUTION SUBMIT-
TED TO THE CITIZENS OF THI3
COMMONWEALTH FOR THEIR AP-

PROVAL OR RBJBOTION, BY THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 07 THE
COMMONWEALTH OB PENNSYL-
VANIA, AND PUBLISHED BY OR-

DER OOF THE SECRETARY OP THE
COMMONWEALTH, IN r

. PURSU-
ANCE OP ARTICLE XVHI OP THE
CONSTITUTION.

Number One.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to article
nine, section four, of the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth ot Penn-
sylvania, authorizing the State to
Issue bonds to the amount of fifty
millions of dollars for the improve-
ment of the .highways of the Com-

monwealth.
Section 1. Be It reBolved by the

Senate and House of Representatives
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
In General Assembly met, That the
following amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania be, and the same Is hereby, pro-

posed, in aevcordance with the eigh-

teenth article thereof:
That section four ot article nine,

which reads as follows:
"Section 4. No debt shall be creat-

ed by or on behalf of the State, ex-

cept to supply casual deficiencies of
revenue, repel invasion, suppress in-

surrection, defend the State in war, or
to pay existing debt; and the debt
created to supply deficiency In rev-

enue shall never exceed, In the aggre-
gate at any one time, one million ot
dollars," be amended so as to read as
follows:

Section 4. No debt shall be created
by or on behalf of the State, except
to supply casual deficiencies oi rev-
enue, repel invasion, suppress insur-
rection, defend the State in war, or to
pay existing debt; and the debt creat-
ed to supply deficiencies in revenue
shall never exceed, in the aggregate
at any one time, one million of dol-

lars: Provided, however, 'ihat the
General Assembly, Irrespective of any
debt, may authorize the State to issue
bonds to the amount of fifty millions
of dollars for the purpose of Improv-
ing and rebuilding the highways of
the Commonwealth.

A true copy of Joint Resolution
No. 1.

ROBERT MCAFEE.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Two.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to section
seven, article three of the Constitu-
tion of Pennsylvania, so as to per-

mit special legislation regulating
labor.
Section 1. Be It resolved by the

Senate and House ot Representatives
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
in General Assembly met, That the
following is proposed as an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania, in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the
eighteenth article thereof. Amend-
ment to Article Three, Section Seven.

Section 2. Amend section seven,
article three of the Constitution of
Pennsylvania, which reads as fol-

lows:
"Section 7. The General Assembly

shall not pass any local or special law
authorizing the creation, extension, or
Impairing of liens:

"Regulating the affairs of counties,
cities, townships, wards, boroughs, or
school districts:

"Changing the names of persons or
places:

"Changing the venue In civil or
criminal cases:

"Authorizing the laying out, open-
ing, altering, or maintaining roads,
highways, streets or alleys:

"Relating to ferries .or bridges, or
incorporating ferry or bridge compan-
ies, except for the erection ot bridges
crossing streams which form bounda-
ries between this .. and any other
State:

"Vacating roads, town plats, streets
or alleys:

"Relating to cemeteries, graveyards,
or public grounds not of the State:

"Authorizing the adoption or legiti-
mation of children:

"Locating or changing county-seats- ,

erecting new counties, or changing
county lines:

"Incorporating cities, towns, or vil-

lages, or changing their charters:
"For the opening and conducting of

elections, or fixing or changing the
place of voting:

"Granting divorces:
"Erecting new townships or bor-

oughs, changing township lines, bor-
ough limits, or school districts:

"Creating offices, or prescribing the
powers and duties of officers in coun-

ties, cities, boroughs, townships, elec-

tion ot school districts:
"Changing the law of descent or

succession: '
"Regulating the practice or Juris-

diction of, or changing the rules of
evidence in, any Judicial proceeding
or inquiry before courts, aldermen,
Justices of the peace, sheriffs, commis-
sioners, arbitrators, auditors, masters
In chancery, or other tribunals, or
providing or changing methods for the
collection of debts, or the enforcing
ot Judgments, or prescribing the effect
ot Judicial sales of real estate:

"Regulating the fees, or extending
the powers and duties of aldermen,
Justices ot the peace, magistrates or
constables:

"Regulating the management of
public BChools, the building or repair-
ing of school houses and the raising
of money for such purposes:

"Fixing the rate of Interest:
"Affecting the estates of minors or

persons under disability, except after
due notice to all parties in interest,
to be recited in the special enact-
ment:

"Remitting fines, penalties and for-

feitures, or refunding moneys legally
paid Into the treasury:

"Exempting property from taxation:
"Regulating labor, trade, mining or

manufacturing:
"Creating corporations, or amend-

ing, renewing or extending the chart-
ers thereof:

"Granting to any corporation, acso

elation or Individual any special or ex-

clusive privilege or Immunity, or to
any corporation, association or indi-

vidual the right to lay down a railroad
track.

"Nor shall the General Assembly In-

directly enact such special or local
law by the partial repeal ot a general
law; but laws repealing local or spec-

ial acts may be passed: v

"Nor shall any law be passed grant-
ing powers and privileges in any case
where the granting of such powers
and privileges shall have been provid-

ed for by general law, nor where the
courts have Jurisdiction to grant the
same or give the relief asked for."
bo as to read as follows:

Section 7. The General Assembly
shall not pass any local or special law
authorizing the creation, extension or
Impairing of liens:

Regulating the affairs of counties,
cities, townshlpB, wards, boroughB, or
school districts:

Changing the names of persons oi
places:

Changing the venue In civil or crim-

inal cases:
Authorizing the laying out, opening,

altering, or maintaining roads, high-
ways, Btreets or alleys:

Relating to ferries or bridges, or in
corporating ferry or bridge compan-
ies, except for the erection ot bridges
crossing streams which form bounda-

ries bet wpp n this and any other SihIp:
Vacating roads, town plats, streets

or alleys:
Relating to cemeteries, graveyards,

or public grounds not of the State:
Authorizing the adoption, or legiti-

mation of children:
Locating or changing county-seats- ,

erecting new counties or changing
county lines: .' .

Incorporating 'cities, towns or vill-
ages, by changing their charters:

For the opening and conducting ot
elections, or fixing or changing the
place of voting.

Granting divorces:
Erecting new townships or bor-

oughs, changing township line's, bor-
ough limits or school districts:

Creating offices, 'or prescribing the
powers and duties of officers in coun-
ties, cities, boroughs, townships, elec-
tion or school districts:

Changing the law of descent or suc-
cession:

Regulating the practice or Jurisdic-
tion of, or changing the rules of evi-
dence in, any Judicial proceeding or
inquiry before courts, aldermen, Jus-

tices ot the peace, sheriffs, commis-
sioners, arbitrators, auditors, masters
in chancery or other tribunals, or pro-
viding or changing methods for the
collection of debts, or the enforcing
of Judgments, or prescribing the ef-

fect of Judicial sales of real estate:
Regulating the fees, or extending

the powers and duties of aldermen,
Justices ot the peace, magistrates or
constables:

Regulating the management of pub-H- o

schools, the building or repairing
ot school houses and the raising of
money for such purposes:

Fixing the rate of interest:
Affecting the estates of minors or

persons under disability, except after
due notice to all parties in interest,
to be recited In the special enact-
ment:

Remitting fines, penalties and for-
feitures, or refunding moneys legally
paid into the treasury:

Exempting property from taxation:
Regulating labor, trade, mining or

manufacturing; but the legislature
may regulate and fix the wages or
salaries, the hours of work or labor,
and make provision for the protection,
welfare and safety of persons employ-
ed bv the State, or by any county,

city, borough, town, townsuip, school
district, villain, or niber civil di-

vision of the State, or by any contract-
or or performing work,
labor or service for the State, or for
any county, city, borough, town, town-

ship, school district, village or other
civil division thereof:

. Creating corporations, or amending,
renewing or extending the charters
thereof:

Granting to any corporation, asso-

ciation, or individual any Bpeclal or
exclusive privilege or Immunity, or
to any corporation, association, or in-

dividual the right to lay down a rail-

road track:
Nor Bhall the General Assembly in-

directly enact such SDecial or local
law by the partial;repeal of a general law
but laws repealing local or special acts
may be passed:

Nor shall any law be passed grant-
ing powers or privileges In any case
where the granting of such powers
and privileges shall have been pro-

vided for by general law, nor where
the courts have Jurisdiction to grant
the same or give the relief asked for.

A true copy of Joint Resolution
No. 2.

ROBERT McAFEE.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Three.
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION,

proposing an amendment to section
three of article eight of the Consti-

tution of Pennsylvania.
Section 1. Be It resolved by the

House of Representatives of the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania (If the
Senate concur). That the following is
proposed as an amendment to the Con-

stitution of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, in accordance with the
provisions of the eighteenth article
thoreof:

Section 2. Amend section three of
article eight, which reads as follows:
"All Judges elected by the electors of
the State at large may be elected at
either a general or municipal election,
as circumstances may require. All
the elections for Judges of the courts
for the several Judicial districts, and
for. county, city, ward, borough, and
township officers, for regular terms of
Bervice, Bhall be held on the municipal
election day; namely, the Tuesday
next following the first Monday of No-

vember in each year,
but the General Assembly may by law
fix a different day, two-third- s of all
the members of each House consent-
ing thereto: Provided, That such
elections shall always be held in an

year," so as to read:
Section 3. All Judges elected by

the electors of the State at large may
be elected at either a general or mu-

nicipal election, as circumstances may
require. All elections for Judges o!
the courts for the several Judicial dis-

tricts, and for county, city, ward, bor-
ough, and township officers, for reguv

lar terras of service, shall be bold on
the municipal election day; namely, lbs
Tuesday next following ths tirst Mon-

day of November in each
year, but the General Assembly

may by law fix a different day, two-third- s

of all the members of each
House consenting thereto: Provided,
That such elections shall be held in
an year: Provided fur-
ther, That all Judges for the courts
of the several Judicial districts hold-
ing office at the present time, whose
terms ot office may end in an

year, Bhall continue to hold
their offices until the first Monday ot
January in the next succeeding d

year.
A true copy of Concurrent Resolu-

tion No. 3.
ROBERT McAFEE,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Four.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to section
one of article nine of the Consti-
tution of Pennsylvania, relating to
taxation.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the

Senate and House of Hepieseutatives
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
in General Assembly met, That the
following is proposed as an amend-
ment to the Constitution ot the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, in ac-

cordance with the provisions ot the
eighteenth article thereof:

Section 2. Amend section one ot
article nine of the Constitution of
Pennsylvania, which reads as follows:

"All taxes shall be uniform, upon
the same class ot subjects, within the
territorial limits of the authority levy-
ing the tax, and shall be levied and
collected under general laws; but the
General Assembly may, by general
lawB, exempt from taxation public
property used for public purposes,
actual places of religious worship,
places of burial not UBed or held for
private or corporate profit, and institu-
tions ot purely publio charity," so as
to read as follows:

All taxes shall be uniform upon the
same class of subjects, within the ter-

ritorial limits of the authority levying
the tax, and shall be levied and col-

lected under general laws, and the
Hinjttcta of taxation may be claasitied
for the purpose of laying graded or
progressive taxes; but the General
Assembly may, by general laws, ex-

empt from taxation public property
used for public purposes, actual places
of religious worship, places of burial
not used or held for private or cor-
porate profit, and institutions ot pure-
ly public charity.

A true copy of Joint Resolution
No. 4.

ROBERT McAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Number Five.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to the Con-

stitution of Pennsylvania.
Bo it resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania in Gener-
al Assembly met, That the follow-
ing is proposed as an amendment to
the Constitution ot Pennsylvania, in
accordance with the provisions ot the
eighteenth article thereof:

Article IX.
Section 15. No obligations which

have been heretofore issued, or which
may hereafter be Issued, by any coun-
ty or municipality, other than Phila-
delphia, to provide for the construc-
tion or acquisition of waterworks,
subways, underground railways or
street railways, or the appurtenances
thereof, Bhall be considered as a debt
of a municipality, within the meaning
of section elgnt of article nine ot the
Constitution of Pennsylvania or of
this amendment, it the net revenue
derived from said property for a per-

iod of five years, either before or after
the acquisition thereof, or, where the
same is constructed by the county or
municipality, after the completion
thereof, shall have been sufficient to
pay Interest and sinking-fun- d charges
during said period upon said obliga-
tions, or if the said obligations shall
be secured by Hens upon the respec-
tive properties, and shall Impose no
municipal liability. - Where munici-
palities of counties Bhall issue obliga-

tions to provide for the construction
of property, as herein provided, said

aid municipalities or counties may
also issue obligations to provide for
the Interest and sinking-fun- d charges
accruing thereon until sajld properties
Bhall have been completed and in op-

eration for a period of one year; and
Bald municipalities and counties shall
not be required to levy a tax to pay
said interest and sinking-fun- charges,
as required by section ten of article
nine ot the Constitution of Pennsyl-
vania, until after said properties shall
have been operated by sh4(1 counties
or municipalities during Aid period
of one year. Any of the said munici-
palities or counties may incur indebt-
edness in excess of seven per centum,
and not exceeding ten per centum, of
the assessed valuation of the taxable
property therein, if said Increase ot
Indebtedness shall have been assented
to by three-fiftb- of the electors vex-
ing at a publio election, in such man-
ner as shall be provided by law.

A true copy ot Joint Resolution
No. 5.

ROBERT McAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
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MEXICANTOLICY

President Would Let Factions

Struggle to a Finish

UNPENS TOTALLED OUT

American Interests, Which Amount to
Billion Dollars, Would Be Aban-- .

doned No Recognition For Huerta.

After waiting In vain for Provisional
President Huerta of Mexico to accept
his mediation plan President Wilson
Wilson went before the United States
senate and the house of representa-
tives and read his message anm,-.inc-ir- s

bis pjolicy toward Mexico.
it is a message of friendship, not

hostility, and precedes a policy of ab-

solute noninterference, it proclaims
to the world the sympathetic feeling
that the United States government
and the American people have for
their neighbors In the rebellion-tor-

republic south of the Rio Grande. It
records the views of the United States
on constitutional government, Its un-

alterable opposition to governments
set up by tjie irregular and arbitrary
acts of ambitious individuals and for-

mally announces that the government
of Victorlano Huerta shall not be
recognized.

The president's mefsnge promul-
gates a new policy toward Mexico. It
suggests the retirement of all Ameri-
cans from Mexico and throws up a
more formidable barrier against the
shipment of arms and ammunition into
that country.

All tlie resources of the government
are to be used to assist those Ameri-
cans who desire to retire from the
southern republic. Having thus of-

fered safety to Americans and having
closed the door for future shipments
of munitions of war the president
would follow the policy of noninter-
ference, leaving the Mexicans to
Btruggle between themselves and work
out their own salvation.

With the announcement of this new
policy, however, conies a sharp de-

mand upon the Huerta government
and all the revoltitiomiry leaders In
Mexico to safeguard American life and
property. ' President Wilson will let
huerta and his enemies know In very
positive terms that they will be held
responsible for any acts committed
afeainst Americans or their property.

As a means ot enforcing the neu-
trality law more stringently It is likely
that new troops will be ordered to the
border and any vessels that are need-
ed to convey Americans from Mexi-
can territory will be sent by the Unit-
ed States navy.

The president's decision is in keep-
ing with the stand that he has taken
all along that the United States
troops should not cross the border Into
Mexico except under the most ex-

treme circumstances.
The president's new program

amounts practically to the abandoning
of American business Interests in Mex-

ico except as they can be protected by
forceful representations. It has been
estimated that there is $1,000,000,000
of American capilul invested in
Mexico.

There is one feature of this plan
which may result In embarrassments
for the United States. Foreign gov-

ernments who have property and sub-
jects in Mexico may not be willing to
leave the struggle to Mexicans alone,
but the president and his advisers
feel certaia that no European power
would attempt forceful intervention in
Mexico.

Accompanying the president's ad-

dress was the reply of the Huerta
government rejecting the American
proposals. It was written by Foreign
Minister Gamboa. It suggested the
following alternative policy for the
United States:

Reception of a Mexican ambassndor
In Washington.

That the United States send a
to Mexico without re-

straints.
Strict observance of the neutrality

laws andfflWee to it that no material
or monetary assistance is given to
the rebels."

Unconditional recofnltlon of the
Huerta government.

That foreign powers generally are
exercising their good offices In Mex-

ico City pressing Huerta to yield to
the American proposals now is openly
admitted by administration officials.

When questioned whether such par-

ticipation by European governments in

the politics of the western hemisphere
was considered an infringement upon
the Monroe doctrine it was pointed
nut by administration officials thut the
United States'did not construe an act
(.. ."riendship as impairing at any time
the Monroe doctrine.

It was pointed out also that the ac-

tivities of foreign governments were
not due to hiiy request by tlie United
States for assistance, but that thU
government has decided on a policy
of keeping the nations of the world
generally Informed of the steps being
taken to bring about peace, leaving It
to the countries of the world to oo
spontaneously what seemed expedient.

Another Bogus Bill Warning.
Discovered by secret service agents,

a dangerous $1'0 gold certificate was
the subject of a special warning issued
by the treasury department. The latest
Issue 1b identical with another note
except that the check Vtter has beea
changed "D" to "C" and the
number from 40 tn 138.

Jailer Boisver, Who Keeps

Guard Over Thaw

nt3

t5 'jy

i

1!'13. by American I'rem Ananclutlon.

OPTIMISM WIDESPREAD

Prospects Good For a Satisfactory Fall
and Winter Season.

Dun's Review of Trade says this
week:

"Evidences of reviving commercial
and Industrial activity steadily multi-
ply and business optimism Is becom-
ing widespread. This spirit of con-

fidence finds a reflection In the more
general anticipation of future require-
ments, and since merchandise stocks
at all leading points must be replen-
ished prospects are encouraging for
a satisfactory fall and winter season.

"The restrictive Iniluence of tariff
revision Is somewhat less manifest
and tlie expansion In trade is facilitat-
ed by the improved monetary situa-
tion, Increasing preparations for re-

mote needs being stimulated by the
broader absorption of commercial
paper at lower rates.

"Conditions In iron and steel have
been rather better than expected this
month."

ASQUITH POUNCED UPON

England's Premier Attacked on Golf
Links by Suffragettes.

While Premier Asquilh of England
and his daughter were playing golf at
Lossiemouth between Inverness and
Aberdeen they were attacked by two
suffragettes.

The women first knocked the prime
minister's hat off and banged his h d
with a book. Then they clutched his
coat and dragged him to and fro. The
premier tried to shake the women off

and his daughter grappled with one of
them, but was not strong enough to
hold her.

The struggle continued for several
seconds, the women clawing at the
premier and screaming the usual
"Votes For Women!" slogan.

Two detectives ran to the aid of Mr.

Asquith and with dillictilty pulled the
women away from him. The suf-

fragettes fought Hiid struggled in cat
like fashion but were dually subdued.

Fritzi Scheff "Broke."
Kritzi Scheff linked a New York

court to adjudge her a bankrupt. She
says her Indebtedness is ubout ?75,-00-

Wilson Must Go Autoless.
Labor Secretary Wilson was turned

down by congress when he asked for
an auto.

LIVE STOCK AND GRAIN

riltshurg, Sept. 2.

Cattle Choice. $.S.7.'.ii S.iiO; prime,
$S.;iOi(i S.liO; common, $i.60it7; hellers,
I'iIiS; fresh cows aud springers, 60

l 75.
Sheen and l.iimhs l'rline wethers.

$5.1 Otfi 5.25; fair mixed, $4fi 4T.0;

lambs, sn.MK-t.S.lu- heavy and thin
calves, $9Cil0.

Hogs Prime heavy, SS.S.Iffi 8.H0;

heavy mixed, $9.10'! !).25; mediums,
heavy Yorkers and light Yorkers,
$9.55 fu 9.60.

Cleveland, Sept. 2.

Cattle Choice fat steers. $S'i8.f0;
good to choice bteers, $7.7541)1.25;
heifers. S7..r,0'ii8: hulls. JC'dd.VS:
cows, Wo 5.50; inilcliers and spring
ers, i "I i Si.

Sheep and Lambs Uood to choice
Vinibs, $8'(iS.10; mixed sheep, $:i.50'?()

4.25.
Hogs Yorkers, $11.50; mixed, $9.25

(Zi9.40; heavies, $N.751i S.90; light pigs,
$7(9; roughs, $7.90; slags. $7.50.

Chicago, Sept. 2.

Cattle lieeves. $i!.!i0di 9.20 ; Texas
steers, $fi.7.r(ii 7.75; stockers mid feed
ers, $5.50 'r) 7.S 5; cows iiml heifers,
$:i.fi4fi8.G0, calves, $91; 12.25.

Sheep Native slicep, $:!.90((i.;
yeurlings. $5.:i51;u; nailvo lamtu,
$5.857.90.

Hdl'- k- I. lt d). SS 101 8.7 r: mixel.
$7.40118.70; heavy, $7.2,Vii S.45; roughs,
$7.2:1.i 7.55; pigs, $:!.75'" S.50.

Kiit liililulo, Sept. 2.

Sheen anil Lai:il- Lambs. $5.50"
7.73; yearlings, $ l.i t. 4.5; wethers,
$5.25 Ii 5.00; ewes, $2.5U'S.( 4,u; sheep,
mixed, $4

-- '.,'; 5.25.
Hol-- ,ivv. fX01i!l; mixed. $'1?

9.10; YorK-V- J, $S.75' 9.10; pigs, $8.60
fiS.75;-i)i-::ns- , $7.LUit 7.7C; slugs, $6

67.25.

WHOLE FAMILY

KILLEDBY TRAIN

Automobile Party ol Five Hit

at Crossing

CABS WERE BEING BACKED UP

Man, Wife, Two Children and Sister-In-La-

Meet Death Near Butler
Junction, Pa. Train Was Special.

A family was wiped out when an
automobile in which were J. E. Rowan,
thirty-five- , his wife and two children,
his sister-in-law- , Mrs. Allen Wood
Smith, all of Itrackenbridge, Pa., was
struck by a special train occupied by
K. S. O'Donncll, general superin-
tendent of the West i'enn division of
the Pennsylvania railroad, and of-

ficials of the company, who were
making an inspection trip at Lane
station, Lanevllle, Pa., one-hal- f mile
east of Ilutler Junction, Pa., on the
Butler bratuh of the West Penn rail-
road.

How an, his wife and one child, one
year old, were killed Instantly, the
others dying shortly afterward.

The automobile was coasting down
the Kreeport hill. The special, which
hud stopped at Ijine station, was back-
ing down tlie track toward the Kree-
port road. The automobile and the
special reached the crossing at the
same time and before Rowan or the
engineer saw tlie approach of the
other the train crashed into the auto-

mobile.
The automobile was carried along

the track for seventy-fiv- e feet and
wrecked. The occupants of the car
were thrown to the side of the track,
crushed and bruised. Rowan, who
was driving the machine, was cut In

half by the train.

FIRE DAMAGES IMPERATOR

Second Officer Killed Liner Leavea
on Schedule Time.

Tlio steamship Imperator, dnmaged
by firo while laying at her dock In
Hohoken, N. J., sailed on Saturday as
scheduled. The company announced
the great ship would be repaired, so
fur as possible, at sea.

The loss may reach $50,000. Alone
In the depths of the ship, fighting the
fire singlehanded, the second officer,
Karl tiobrecht, lost his life. Most of
the ship's provisions'were destroyed.

The fire was at the bottom of the
provision hatch, which is nearly below
tliu stern end of the upper decks. To-

day there Is thirty-liv- feet of water
at the bottom of the hatch. The ship
Is divided Into twelve great compart-
ments crusswuys, or abeam, as the
sailor says. They are numbered from
bow to stern. The fire was all in
compartment 11 next to the stern.

The cause ot the fire is not known
and won't be until all the water Is out
of the flooded compartment. Faulty
insulation was the best guess Captain
It uner could make. An Important
thing In the minds of the officers is
this: They are sure that the tire could
never have started at sea.

"There would then have been men
down there at all hours," explained
one. "The tire could never have got
such a start without discovery."

Tlie Imperator had landed all first
and second cabin passengers. The
1,200 odd steerage possengers aboard
her were all quartered forward and
most of them so far from the fire that
they did not know there was one until
landing on the 1,000 foot pier they
saw the hose up over the ship's side.

CURRENCY BILL ENDORSED

President Wilson Scores Another Vic-

tory In Democratic Caucus.
Another victory for President Wil-

son was recorded when the caucus of
the house Democrats udnpted the ad-

ministration banking and currency bill
by a vote of 160 to 9. The final vote
amounted to a complete rout of the
Insurgents, who had succeeded In hold-

ing the bill in caucus for nearly three
weeks.

Debate on the bill will be begun in
the house on or about Sept. 8 ac-

cording to a statement made by Chair-
man Olasa of the committee on bank-
ing mid currency. Mr. Glass believes
that the measure will be passed by tlie
house before Sept. 20.

The administration hill passed the
caucus without any change that was
not proposed or agreed to by the ad-

ministration leaders. The insurgents
made a lot of noise from the begin-
ning but they were compelled to bow
to'tlie superior force of numbers.

MAN HELD ON TRACK

Joke Goes Too Far and Victim Is
Crushed to Death.

Some of the friends of Sam Stumm,
employed at the Youngstowu tO.)
Sheet and Tube company, are alleged
to have held him on the railroad track
Hi a joke too long. 1(9 was unable to
get up quIcK enough and wag run over
and killed.

The men tried to give him warning,
but in vain. No arrests have been
made as yet.

Eleven Families to Control.
Clarksburg, Blair county, Pa., which

the brick industry is developing, as-

pires to become a borough. If It ob-

tains a charter eleven fimllies will
control the town. Tho town contains
!56 voters Und the eleven faaiilfes rep-

resent 59!i per cent of the eW-ior-


